
TALKING ABOUT 
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- ER - IST - ET/ECT - IAN 

ART 
 

POETRY 

TO WRITE 
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POLITICS 

TO SING 

SCIENCE 



A. Christie  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

was 

a famous singer and musician 

Horatio Nelson a writer of detective stories 

C. Chaplin an English admiral 

W. Shakespeare a well-known scientist 

Daniel Defoe  
the author of   “Robinson 

Crusoe” 

Sir Isaac Newton a famous actor 

Paul McCartney 
a famous writer of plays and a 

poet 



Daniel Radcliffe 



№ Text 

  Daniel Jacob Radcliffe is an English actor. 

  

  In 2007, he received the National Movie Award for «Best Male 

Performance». 

  Now he is most famous for playing Harry in all eight films based on Harry 

Potter books. It has made Radcliffe one of the richest young people in the 

United Kingdom. This helps him to be a supporter of some different 

charities, for example, some children’s hospitals. 

  He was born on 23rd July, 1989 in the family of a secret agent. 

  

  In 2001, he played the lead role in the film Harry Potter and the 

Philosopher’s stone. 

  Radcliffe started acting in school plays when he was in primary school.  

Put the text in correct order 



Key: 

№ Text 

1  
Daniel Jacob Radcliffe is an English actor. 

  

 6 
In 2007, he received the National Movie Award for «Best Male 

Performance». 

 5 
Now he is most famous for playing Harry in all eight films based on Harry 

Potter books. It has made Radcliffe one of the richest young people in the 

United Kingdom. This helps him to be a supporter of some different 

charities, for example, some children’s hospitals. 

 2 
He was born on 23rd July, 1989 in the family of a secret agent. 

  

 4 
In 2001, he played the lead role in the film Harry Potter and the 

Philosopher’s stone. 

 3 
Radcliffe started acting in school plays when he was in primary school.  





Joseph Rudyard Kipling  
 

Born Joseph Rudyard Kipling  

  30 December 1865 

Bombay, India 

Died 18 January 1936 (aged 70) 

Middlesex Hospital, London, England 

Occupation Short story writer, novelist, 

poet, journalist 

Nationality British 

Genres Short story, novel, children's 

literature, poetry, travel literature, science 

fiction 

Notable work(s) The Jungle Book,   

Just So Stories ,   Kim,  If—, Gunga Din 

Notable award(s)    Nobel Prize in Literature 

in  1907. 



 What is the name of the python who becomes one of 

Mowgli's friends and advisors? 

 What is the name of the best friend of Mowgli? 

 Mowgli's most dangerous enemy in Kipling's "Jungle 

Book" stories is a tiger. What is the animal's name? 

 One of the best-known characters in the Mowgli 

stories from Kipling's "Jungle Book" is a black 

panther. What is his name? 
 









1.Name a) Princess Diana    b) Charlie Chaplin       c) Elton John 

2. She was famous 

English…. 

a) singer                  b) scientist                 c) media star 

3. She was born on … a) 7th April 2008    b) 1st July 1961           c) 10th  March 1998 

4. Her husband was …. a) Prince Charles     b)  Daniel Radcliffe   c) Robert  Burns 

5. She visited a lot of…   a) theatres               b) cinemas         c)  hospitals and schools 

6. People called her … a)the queen of people’s hearts   b) talented film star         

c)famous singer 

7. She was died in … a) 1984                   b) 1997               c) 2015  

Listening “ Princess  Diana”. 

Make the test! (find the right answer) 



Text for listening about Princess Diana 

 

Princess Diana was a famous media star. She was 

born  on 1st July 1961 into an old aristocratic 

English family. In 1981, Diana married Prince 

Charles. They had two sons, Prince William and 

Prince Harry. Princess Diana was well-known for 

her charity work. She visited a lot of hospitals and 

schools in different countries. People called her 

“the queen of peoples hearts”. She died on 31st 

August 1997 in a car crash. 



Some questions about Princess Diana 

  When was born Diana Spencer? 

  Who was her husband? 

  How many sons did she have? 

  When was she died? 
 



ELTON JOHN and PRINCESS DIANA 





Три принца - без Принцессы  

И спущен флаг дворца-  

Три Принца без Принцессы.  

И толпы у крыльца!-  

 

Три одиноких Принца  

И - горе на плечах.  

Слеза в глазах таится,  

Теряется в цветах  

 

Теряется в улыбках.  

В пожатье крепком рук  

Все - нестерпимо зыбко!-  

Не убежать от мук!  

 

Три Принца. Без Принцессы.  

Отчаянья предел.  

Три Принца. Без Принцессы.  

И старший - поседел- 

 

И в скорби замирает  

Печальная Страна-  

Нет у нее Принцессы -  

Она была одна.  

Три принца без Принцессы  

На лестнице дворца.  

Три принца - без Принцессы  

И скорби - нет конца.  

 

Три принца - без Принцессы  

В глазах - такая боль!  

Под жадным взором прессы  

Как доиграть им роль?!  

 

Три принца без принцессы.  

Вокруг застывший стон.  

И погребальной мессы  

Тих колокольный звон.  

 

Три Принца. Без Принцессы-  

Им посвящаю стих.  

Три Принца. Без - Принцессы!  

Или Она - без них!- 



TRUE or FALSE 
 Princess Diana was a famous teacher. 

 Elizabeth II is a queen of Great Britain. 

 Daniel Radcliffe was a famous scientist.  

 Daniel Defoe  was the author of  “Robinson 

Crusoe”.   

 Agatha Christie was called “queen of 

people’s hearts”. 

 Charlie Chaplin is the famous actor. 

 Paul McCartney was a famous singer and 

musician. 



 Fill the same table to the text about 

 your favourite famous person. 

 1.Name   

2.…was born in …(=Date of Birth)   

3.  …was born in… (=Country)   

4. Family    (=parents, sisters, brothers)   

5. …was famous English … 

(=Occupation) 

  

6.… was famous for …   

7. …was …  (=Traits of character)   

8. … likes …  (=Hobbies)   

9. …….   



Thank you for attention! 


